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October 2012 
 
Dear Parent/Guardian, 
 

GLASGOW RECYCLING & RENEWABLE ENERGY CENTRE 
 

HOLYROOD SECONDARY SCHOOL DROP‐IN INFORMATION SESSIONS FOR PARENTS 
WED 31st OCTOBER & THU 1st NOVEMBER, 10:00hrs – 20:00hrs 

 
Glasgow City Council handles 350,000 tonnes of waste every year.  Of that, Glasgow sent the vast 
majority, 74%, to landfill in 2010/11. With annual hikes in landfill tax and ambitious Scottish 
Government zero waste targets focusing on waste reduction, re‐use, enhanced recycling and 
recovering renewable energy from what remains, the council has been planning for change. 

In February 2009 Glasgow City Council accepted the need for change with procurement for a 
specialist partner to design, finance, build and operate a ‘next generation’ recycling and renewable 
energy centre commencing in December that year.  Further to updated reports to the Sustainability 
and the Environment Policy Development Committee in August 2010, cross‐party elected member 
reference visits to facilities in November 2010 and member presentations in June 2011, the council 
announced plans for a new, state‐of‐the‐art recycling and sustainable waste management facility at 
its long established waste treatment plant at Polmadie in December 2011.  The facility will radically 
overhauling the way the city’s household waste is managed over the next 25 years. 

The appointment of a partner following a twenty‐two‐month OJEU [Official Journal of the European 
Union] procurement involving detailed, comprehensive and independent analysis the proposed 
solution across a range of prescribed finance, cost, legal, technical and community benefit criteria.  
 
The proposed £154m Glasgow Recycling and Renewable Energy Centre (GRREC) will handle 200,000 
tonnes of council green bin residual waste every year.  The plant, working in combination with city 
wide blue, brown and purple bin recycling, will divert 90% of green bin residual waste away from 
landfill, which the council suggests will save millions of pounds, releasing recyclable resources from 
household waste and producing valuable heat and power from what will be one of the most advanced 
waste management facilities in Europe. 
 
Detailed plans have been prepared by leading recycling, renewable energy and sustainable waste 
company Viridor for the new facility that will regenerate the existing Glasgow City Council waste 
facility at Polmadie.  In tandem with enhanced recycling the facility will generate enough renewable 
energy to power the equivalent of 22,000 households and heat the equivalent of some 8,000 homes, 
delivering a saving to Glasgow of 90,000 tonnes of CO² every year. 
 
At the same time the council suggests it will deliver a saving to the city of circa £254m during the 25 
year contract, create 250 new jobs, including 25 apprentices, partner local universities, colleges and 
schools through an on‐site education hub and support social enterprises and small and medium sized 
businesses throughout the building programme and beyond. 
 
 
 



Working with Glasgow City Council, the Parents Council is advised that Viridor launched a 12‐week 
consultation programme on 22nd May 2012 which featured a range of opportunities to engage 
including consultation launch press activity including front page feature in the Evening Times 
newspaper, briefings to elected members, community councils and local stakeholders, a consultation 
website, project video, community relations telephone line and email.  In addition to advertisements 
in the Evening Times, Southside Press and Glasgow South and Eastwood Extra and newsletters to 
circa 16,000 local residents, five consultation events including evening and weekend sessions were 
held at locations within the local area and city centre, with a further online consultation event 
facilitated.  A full planning application has now been submitted to Glasgow City Council and will be 
considered in due course.  
 
The subject of the proposed redevelopment of the Polmadie site was brought to the attention of 
Holyrood Secondary’s Parents Council on 28th September with a request that further information was 
communicated to parents. 
 
The Parents Council sought further information from Glasgow City Council and met directly with 
Viridor on 9th October, requesting an opportunity for parents to obtain further information.  Following 
positive dialogue with Glasgow City Council and Viridor, further information on the project, including 
a short summary video with BBC River City’s Shellsuit Bob and a link to the full planning application 
and representations, is available at: 

www.transformingwasteinglasgow.com 

Should, having visited the website, you require further information, the Parents Council has arranged 
for representatives from Glasgow City Council and Viridor to be available at the school to speak with 
parents on a drop‐in basis at any point between the hours of 10am and 8pm on the following dates:  

HOLYROOD SECONDARY SCHOOL DROP‐IN INFORMATION SESSIONS FOR PARENTS 
WEDNESDAY 31st OCTOBER & THURSDAY 1st NOVEMBER 

10:00hrs – 20:00hrs 
HOLYROOD SECONDARY SCHOOL 

Should you be unavailable on the above dates but wish further information, this can be obtained from 
the Glasgow Recycling & Renewable Energy Centre (GRREC) community relations team at 
www.transformingwasteinglasgow.com, by emailing transformingwasteinglasgow@viridor.co.uk, by 
tweeting @viridor_glasgow , or by calling 0141 301 1212. 

As you will appreciate and in line with the schools statutory responsibilities regarding control of 
access, the drop‐in is for parents of pupils at Holyrood Secondary School only, with access controlled 
on both days.  Information following the events will be posted on the school website at 
www.holyrood‐sec.glasgow.sch.uk 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
Parent Council 
Holyrood Secondary School 
 


